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On a scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 (all the 
time), how do YOU show up in the world?

Use the following questions to rate yourself:

Are you being your authentic/real self...
• At work? In school?
• In your relationships (with family, friends, community, 

etc.)?
• With your health (are you eating, moving, sleeping, etc.)?
• In how you serve others?
• In how you serve yourself?



Food for thought…

My purpose in life -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8qu4d4LNFI

What is your purpose is life? -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mK66az43EOI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8qu4d4LNFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mK66az43EOI


“Our job in this lifetime is not to fit into 
some mold that others have determined is 
best for us.  Our job is to find out who we 

already are – and become it.”

Steven Pressfield



Most asked question:

What SHOULD I do with my life?

(tell me what to do…)

vs.

What COULD I do with my life?

(help me decide on my options)

Life Design Program

Purpose: Who do I want to be?

Meaning: What do I want to do?



Life Design Catalyst Program

Through the exploration of PURPOSE (“Who do I 
want to be?”) and MEANING (“What am I here to 
do?), the Life Design Catalyst Program empowers 
students to actualize their potential and optimize 

their lives to become the best version of themselves, 
in order to utilize their gifts and talents in service to 

something bigger than themselves.



Why Life Design Catalyst?
https://lifedesigncatalyst.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/data-on-higher-education-and-
american-workplace-10-10-17.pdf

• 80% of college students don't know what to do in college.

• 75% of students change their major at least once.

• 36% of adults who pursued or completed a postsecondary degree would choose a 
different major/field of study.

• 41% - percentage of students who don't graduate from 4-year college in 6 years (59% 
graduation rate)

• 71% - percentage of students who don't graduate from 2-year college in 3 years (29% 
graduation rate)

• 40-50% of population will be potential independent workers (freelance, consultants, 
etc.) by 2020.

• 90% of population will be potential independent workers by 2040.

• 50% of occupations today will no longer exist by 2025.

• 2.8 years in a job for people between ages 25 and 34 (4.2 years for all workers).

• 36 million - number of adults with college credit and no degree in U.S.

https://lifedesigncatalyst.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/data-on-higher-education-and-american-workplace-10-10-17.pdf


Maslow’s (Revised) Hierarchy of Needs



Life Design Catalyst Program Principles

• Views the exploration of purpose and meaning as the true foundation for student 
success.

• Learning focused on self-actualization (becoming the best version of yourself) and 
self-transcendence (utilizing your gifts and talents for something bigger than 
yourself).

• Incorporates Design Thinking principles as part of LDC process – empathy, define, 
ideate, prototype, and test).

• Guided by concept of self-expertise – that YOU are the expert on YOU.

• Empowers students to take control of their lives through self-directed learning and 
self-created experiences.

• Integrates the development of the entrepreneurial spirit - a true passion and deep 
commitment to create meaning, taking calculated risks to design a better future.

• Coaching for meaningful conversations AND personal transformation vs. coaching for 
performance.  LDC Coaching is content-based process vs. practice-based process.

• Better character = Better people => Better people = Better students.
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Design Your Life Courses

• First-Year

• HHS125: What Could I Do With My Life (1 cr)

• HHS135: Redesign a Life You’ll Love (1 cr)
• (Will be renamed “How to Live a Good Life” in 2018-19)

• Second Year

• HHS250: Purpose-Driven Entrepreneurship (3 cr)

• HHS275: Entrepreneurial Personal Branding (3 cr)

• HUGE bonus for our students: No books required for ANY 
of our courses (Open Education Network fanatics)!  All 
materials for courses curated in-house by LDC team.



HHS125: What Could I Do With My Life course

• 1-credit course.

• Meets 50 minutes once a week.

• No more than 20 students per class.

• Course is focused on YOU – all activities and posters have students answer 
questions about themselves and their lives.

• CANVAS is the LMS System used at UNCG.

• Main requirement: Show up for class and do the work.

• About 80% of students receive an “A.”

• Part of graduation plans for KIN, CSD, and CTR majors, as well as  Pre-
Health Nursing Interest students.

• A few advisors in other majors/units recommend course to students as well.

• Instructors are HHS Student Success Navigators (Life Design Catalyst 
Coaches).



HHS125: What Could I Do With My Life
Fall Course

Course Activities

• Kick-Ass Questions About Life and 
Breathing Meditation

• Personal Responsibility

• I Am Statements

• My Life Story Worksheet

• Personality Type Assessment

• Personal Core and Desired Work 
Values

• Character and Engagement 
Strengths

• Lollipop Moments and Seven 
Word Life Motto

• Find Your Spark Questions and 
Purpose Statement

• Meaningful Work Statement and 
Personal Manifestos

• Vision of Best Self Twitter Pitch

• I Am Poem

Posters/Presentations

• My Life Story

• Major/Career/Calling Exploration

• Personal Charter



HHS135: How to Life a Good Life
Spring course

Course Activities

• Gratitude Project

• Random Act of Kindness Activity

• Meditation/Prayer Activity

• Journaling Activity

• Movement/Exercise Activity

• Daily Practice/Life S.A.V.E.R.S 
Activity

• Life Word Activity

• Best Things About Self Activity

• Find Your People Activity

Posters/Presentations

• Current Reality vs. Best Self Future

• Be Your Own Superhero

• My Good Life

Much of course based the following:
Book: “How to Live a Good Life” by Jonathan Fields 
Video: “The Happy Secret to Better Work” by Shawn Anchor
Video: “Greatest Year Ever 2018” by Brian Johnson

Keys to Living a Good Life:
• Vitality/Energy
• Connection/Family
• Contribution/Service



Benefits of Gratitude

Benefits of Random 
Acts of Kindness 

Benefits of Meditation

Benefits of Journaling

Benefits of Movement

Improves memory
Stimulates brain growth
Relieves stress
Fights insomnia
Less worry, anxiety and impulsivity
Lessens loneliness and depression
Increases optimism
Improves mood and social intelligence
Increases mental focus
Better decision making and problem solving
Helps manage ADHD
Increases GPA
Improves immune system
Improvers energy level
Reduces blood pressure
Increases longevity of life
Lessens heart problems
Lessens brain problems
Help achieve goals
Increases self-discipline
Sparks creativity
Increases self-confidence
Increases sense of purpose and life satisfaction
Increases physical health



My Life Story



My Life Story
Poster



Meaningful Work



Know Your Why: Michael Jr.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZe5y2D60YU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZe5y2D60YU


• Live up to 7 years longer

• Protect against heart 
disease

• Prevent Alzheimer’s 
disease

•Handle pain better

• Leads to better 
relationships

• Increase in work 
productivity

• Sleep better

• Promotes resilience

•Decrease use of healthcare 
services

• Produces a 0.20 increase in 
GPA

• Less likely to be depressed

• Increase in business 
success

• Reduces stress

•More effective leader

• Better sex

Benefits of “Knowing Your Why”

http://brandonpeele.weebly.com/the-science-of-purpose.html


Purpose Statement

Use this Purpose Statement Template to describe your purpose – how you want to 
serve others:

“I exist to ______________________________ (action verb: a verb describing 
what you do) 

___________________________________________________ (who: groups –
people, animals, etc. - you’d like to help)

so that  ___________________________________________________________.”

(result: think/feel/do/new belief/change/improvement/impact)

Bill’s example: I exist to empower students, faculty, and staff in higher education so 
that they can optimize their live and find their path to be become their best selves 
and serve others profoundly.



Meaningful Work Statement

• Because I have value __________ (value) and have an interest(s) in __________ 
(interest), I will use my skills in __________ (talents and gifts) to __________ 
(action) __________ (audience) so that __________ (impact/change).

or

• My meaningful work is to use my skills in __________ (talents and gifts) to 
__________ (action) __________ (audience) so that __________ (impact/change), 
since I value __________ (value) and have an interest(s) in __________ (interests).

Bill’s Example: Because I value  [wisdom and personal growth and 
development] and have an interest in [self-help and well-being], I will use my 
talents and gifts in [group facilitation and teaching] to empower students, 
faculty, and staff in higher education AND people at a crossroads in life so that 
they can optimize their lives and actualize their potential to become better 
people, in order to make a positive contribution to the world.



Major/Career/Calling
Exploration Poster



Major/Career/Calling 
Exploration Poster



Calling Connection
Worksheet/Mind Map





Personal Charter





Results (Institutional)
• For past three Fall Semesters, we’ve increased number of HHS125 

sections from 10 (2015) to 17 (2016) to 20 (2017).

• For past three Fall Semester, we’ve increased numbers of students 
served from 193 (2015) to 320 (2016) to 374(2017).

• Over past three years, we’ve achieved 1st to 2nd year retention rates 
of 83.3% (compared to UNCG average of 76.3%).

• Since inception of HHS135 in 2013, first-year students who take both 
HHS125 and HHS135 in consecutive terms during their first year have 
a 1st to 2nd year retention rate of 90.6%.

• 5-year graduation rates (Fall 2008 to Fall 2012 classes) are 52.5%, 
slightly higher than UNCG rate of 50.4%. (Note: Fall 2013 class on 
track to graduate at over 60%)

• 6-year graduation rates (Fall 2008 to Fall 2012 classes) are 62.6%, 
compared to UNCG rate of 54.5%.



Results (Learning Outcome)
• 92.7% - This course helped me understand my personality, my strengths, and my 

values. 

• 86.0% - This course helped me understand my meaningful work - how I plan to serve 
others.

• 86.9% - This course helped to clarify my goals and dreams, and create a vision for my 
future.

• 74.4% - This course helped me decide on my major or helped me clarify that I am in 
the right major.

• 87.8% - This course provided me with knowledge that could help me be successful in 
life.

• 84.2% - I found the “Major/Career/Calling Exploration” Poster or the Calling 
Connection Mind Map useful in creating a plan of action in college and/or after 
college.

• 70.4% - I enjoyed having meditation/quiet time at the beginning of every class.

• 79.2% - I appreciated the opportunity to interact with my classmates during class 
each week.

• 76.5% - I believe a course like this should be a required course for ALL new students.



Life Design Catalyst Coach Training Program

• First Training, June 2014.

• Content-based (vs. practiced-based).

• Foundation based on SPARCK Model (Story, Purpose, Aspirations, 
Reflection, Connection, and Kick-Start).

• Have now trained over 375 Life Design Catalysts Coaches from 57 
different colleges and universities internationally.

• Have also provided 2-, 3-, and 4-day Life Design Catalyst Trainings (Coach 
Training and/or FYE Course Development) at several 2-year and 4-year 
institutions across the country.

• Web site: https://lifedesigncatalyst.wordpress.com/training/



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oetiY0EkdQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oetiY0EkdQE


+1
Live to be 1% better every day!

Through the exploration of purpose ("Who do I want to be?") and 

meaning ("What am I here to do?"), the Life Design Program empowers 

students to optimize their lives and become the best version of 

themselves in order to make a positive contribution to the world.



Simple Rules for Success
(Adapted from Eric Barker’s “Barking Up the Wrong Tree”)

1. Know Thyself.
2. Find the Right Pond.

3. Serve Profoundly.





A Great Life…

“A great life includes something worth living for, maybe even worth 

dying for. A portion of a great life would be devoted to something 

bigger, greater, grander than yourself. Something that inspires you, 

energizes you, pulls you forward. Something that responds to your 

unique talent or touch and, ultimately, makes a difference in the world 

around you. A great life would naturally bring more meaning, purpose, 

love, laughter, wonder, and adventure to your days. And, at the end of 

your journey you would look back on a life of significance, rather than 

regret – knowing in your heart that you left the world better than you 

found it. Knowing that you made a difference in the lives of others. 

Knowing that you got something wonderful out of it, and you gave 

something wonderful back. A great life, of course, is not something we 

experience, it’s something we create.”
Dan Zadra and Kobi Yamada



So, who wants to join me in empowering students to…

write their story,

find their path,

serve profoundly,

be the best version of themselves,

and make the world a better place?



Contact Information

William H Johnson Jr (or “Bill,” also known as “The Dream Dean”)
Student Success Navigator, Life Design Catalyst Coach, Instructor
Advising and Personal Development Center
School of Health and Human Sciences
University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Office e-mail: whjohnso@uncg.edu
Office/Business phone: 336-207-6795
Bill’s Dream Dean Blog: http://thedreamdean.wordpress.com

UNCG Student Services web site

• Home: https://www.uncg.edu/hhs/advising-center/

Life Design Catalyst sites:

• Home: http://lifedesigncatalyst.wordpress.com/

• Facebook Group: Life Design Catalyst Coaching

http://thedreamdean.wordpress.com/
https://www.uncg.edu/hhs/advising-center/
http://lifedesigncatalyst.wordpress.com/

